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About this Booklet 

What are Species at Risk?

Whether you own or manage land used for farming, ranching, 
running a business, or simply as a place to live in the south 
Okanagan–Similkameen region, you likely have habitat that 
provides important homes to wildlife.

This booklet has been designed to help private landowners and 
land managers like you to:

�learn how to identify Species at Risk by their distinctive 
markings and features;

�understand the basic habitat needs of each species, and 
determine where Species at Risk are likely to occur on the 
lands you own or manage;

�understand the threats to each species that have resulted in 
their 'at-Risk' status; and

�learn about key actions you can take to voluntarily reduce or 
eliminate threats to species and their habitats to help protect 
and recover Species at Risk populations.

Throughout this booklet you will find numerous weblinks as well 
as contact information for organizations that provide free 
information, tools, and support to assist you with the voluntary 
stewardship of Species at Risk on the lands you own and 
manage.

Species at Risk are plant and animal species that have 
populations in danger of permanently disappearing from the 
landscape as a result of one or more threats to their current 
existence. 

pr e fa c e
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The status of a species is determined federally (Canada wide) by 
COSEWIC (the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife 
in Canada), and provincially through the British Columbia 
Conservation Data Centre (B.C. CDC). 

The term 'Species at Risk' refers to species populations 
designated federally (indicated in this booklet with an 'F') as 
Extirpated, Endangered, Threatened or Special Concern, or 
species designated provincially (indicated with a 'P') as Red-listed 
or Blue-listed. Definitions of these status designations are 
provided in the Glossary or can be found through the following 
websites:
COSEWIC:  
B.C. CDC:  
 

At the federal (national) level, the Species at Risk Act (SARA) 
was created to prevent wildlife species from becoming extinct in 
Canada. SARA protects Species at Risk and their critical habitats 
on federal lands, and affords protection to Species at Risk under 
federal responsibility (e.g., international migratory birds and 
ocean-dwelling species) throughout Canada. All other Species at 
Risk that occur on non-federal lands are under the jurisdiction of 
the Province of British Columbia. 

For more information on SARA and the B.C. government policy 
on Species at Risk, please visit:
Species at Risk Public Registry:  
B.C. Species at Risk: 

www.cosewic.gc.ca
www.env.gov.bc.ca/cdc/

www.sararegistry.gc.ca
www.env.gov.bc.ca/atrisk/

Species at Risk Legislation 
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Understanding Grassland Ecosystems

Why are Grasslands Important?

Grasslands are open areas dominated by grasses, a diversity of 
herbaceous plants or 'forbs', and shrubs. Within these 
ecosystems, plants are adapted to thrive where summers are 
long and hot, rainfall is often sparse and periods of drought are 
common, winters are cold, and where wildfires occur.

These climatic conditions favour fast-regenerating grasses, forbs, 
and shrubs, and prevent high densities of trees from developing. 
Areas dominated by grasses, with very few or no shrubs are 
often referred to as 'grasslands'. 'Shrub-steppe' refers to 
grassland areas with higher densities of shrubs.

Different combinations of soil type, soil depth, soil-moisture, slope 
angle and aspect, fire frequency, and nutrient input all interact 
with unique combinations of plants, animals, and human land 
management practices to create a wide range of grassland-
shrub-steppe habitats and communities in our region.

Grassland ecosystems offer significant intrinsic and socio-
economic values. Grasslands are home to an astonishing 
diversity of beautiful insects and other invertebrates, amphibians, 
reptiles, birds, mammals, and plants, all of which make up a 
critical part of BC's unique biodiversity and natural heritage.

“Within British Columbia less than 1% of the total land
 area is covered by grassland ecosystems.”
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We rely on the free ecological services that healthy grassland 
ecosystems provide. These services include the safe capture, 
storage, filtration, and release of clean water. Compatible socio-
economic values include low-impact forms of recreation such as 
hiking and wildlife observation. Hunting and gathering practices 
that complement, rather than degrade grassland ecosystems, 
also provide great socio-economic value.

BC's grassland communities are among Canada's most 
endangered natural communities. Grassland areas are sensitive 
and vulnerable to a number of human-related disturbances such 
as intensive recreational use, intensive livestock grazing, and 
both agricultural and urban development. Destruction and 
deterioration of grassland communities primarily occurs through 
direct removal and degradation of vegetation, and from the 
introduction of invasive plant and animal species. 

About 33% of the grassland area in the Okanagan Basin and 
Boundary Districts has been lost to development. Most of the 
damage has been done in the hot, dry valley-bottom grassland 
communities, which are the most valuable to biodiversity, the 
most vulnerable to disturbances, and the slowest to recover from 
degradation. More than 40% of remaining grasslands are 
privately owned, 10% are within Indian Reserves, and less than 
0.5% are on Crown Land. 

Rare, complex, and endangered grassland-shrub-steppe habitats 
in our region are worth getting to know, and worth protecting. 

The Status of Grasslands in the 

Okanagan-Similkameen
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Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge of 

Grasslands 
For thousands of years the Syilx (pronounced Sie-ill-ch) – the 
Okanagan First Nations people – have been and remain to this 
day an integral part of the ecology and spirit of local grasslands. 
From the Syilx perspective there are two kinds of grasslands: 
those of the lowlands and those of higher ground. Both lowland 
and higher ground grasslands continue to provide important 
sources of food (roots, berries, animals) and medicine for the 
Syilx, though Syilx access to traditional lands is now restricted by 
the contemporary land ownership and tenure system.

Contemporary practices of fire suppression and intensive grazing 
by livestock, have dramatically changed the structure, extent, 
ecology, and health of Okanagan grasslands in comparison to 
conditions traditionally maintained by the Syilx. 

Many well-known grasslands throughout Syilx territory were 
actively maintained with what is now called “Traditional Burn,” 
known by the Syilx as “sck̕l̕ aʔxʷ,” as well as natural fires.  When 
fire is initiated in grassland areas on a frequent basis, the fire 
moves quickly to consume built-up ground fuels such as dead 
conifer needles and grass, fallen dead trees, and many young 
seedling trees and shrubs. Sck̕l̕ aʔxʷ helps return nutrients to the 
soil on a regular basis and creates more open, healthier 
grasslands with fewer trees and shrubs. Older mature trees with 
thick fire-resistant trunk bark survive sck̕l̕ aʔxʷ, though burning 
often leaves a burn scar called a “cat face.” By counting the 
growth rings between each fire that creates cat face scarring, 
contemporary grassland ecologists have confirmed the history 
and importance of Syilx sck̕l̕ aʔxʷ in maintaining the health, 
structure, and extent of local grasslands. Areas in which sck̕l̕ aʔxʷ 
is no longer allowed are not as healthy and productive as they 
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were when the Syilx were maintaining grasslands for roots, 
berries, medicines and species habitat.

The Syilx did not consider the lowland grasslands or the higher 
ground grasslands as pastureland for domestic stock until the late 
1930's and through to the late 1940's. One large cattle ranch was 
owned and operated by the chief of the Osoyoos Indian 
Reservation in the 1940's. His Syilx knowledge of grasslands 
gave him the edge to be so successful that during the war years 
of the 40's he was able to ship 16 railroad carloads of cattle to 
support the war effort. 

It should also be noted that many of the species now listed as 'at 
Risk' were not traditionally considered to be of high importance to 
the Syilx. The abundance of species such as the Blue or Dusky 
Grouse, Sharp-tailed Grouse, Sage Grouse, Mule Deer, 
Bitterrroot, and other plants (species that represented a source of 
food or medicine), were traditionally of more concern to the Syilx. 
Several grassland species are traditionally considered sacred by 
the Syilx.; others, such as the Burrowing Owl, are considered 
“taboo” species, and thus are left untouched by the Syilx.

TLC 
TLC The Land Conservancy is a non-profit, charitable Land Trust 
working with land stewards throughout British Columbia. TLC 
protects important habitat for plants, wildlife and natural 
communities as well as properties with historical, cultural, 
scientific, agricultural, scenic or compatible recreational value.  
For more information on TLC including information on how to 
become a member, please see .

Protecting These Ecosystems - 

TLC and the South Okanagan-
Similkameen Stewardship Program

www.conservancy.bc.ca



South Okanagan-Similkameen Stewardship Program 
(SOSSP)

Since its inception in 1994, the South Okanagan-Similkameen 
Stewardship Program has been helping private landowners to be 
good stewards of the lands they own and manage.  The SOSSP 
is recognized as one of the longest running and most successful 
private landowner stewardship initiatives in BC.  

This landowner initiative is crucial, as approximately one third of 
the land in the South Okanagan-Similkameen area is under 
private ownership.  The majority of private land is located in the 
valley bottoms where the richest and most diverse habitats and 
species at risk are found.  Hence, the delivery of stewardship 
information and support to private landowners is vitally important 
to the continued health and integrity of the region.

The SOSSP assists private landowners by providing information 
on:

�native plants and wildlife; 
�assisting with land management issues; 
�preparing conservation plans;
�habitat enhancement and species residence creation 

projects;
�sharing information on habitat-sensitive development.

There are a few ways private landowners can get involved in 
actively protecting or conserving habitat to help species at risk.  
These options include Stewardship Agreements, Conservation 
Covenants and EcoGifts. 

For more information on Stewardship Options, please 
contact TLC's Okanagan Office at 250-492-0173.



Grassland 

Species 

at Risk



Mormon
Metalmark
(Apodemia mormo)

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P) 

Insects
(Lepidoptera)
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What do they look like? 
Mormon Metalmark is a small butterfly with a wingspan of 25 to 
35 mm. The wings have white spots against a dark brown 
surface; the forewings are red-brown and have little curvature. Its 
body is dark grey with subtle white highlights on the abdomen. 
The eyes are green and antennae have conspicuous black-and-
white bands. Eggs are flattened pink spheres that turn purple, 
and are laid in groups of 2 to 4 on the host plant. Larvae are dark 
violet, with six rows of clustered spines, black on top and red-
brown at the side. The pupa is somewhat hairy, mottled brown in 
color and is found in the plant litter at the base of the host plant.

When & where is it found?  
Flies from August to mid-September. Found only in the 
Similkameen Valley. Typically associated with hillsides, dunes, 
and embankments on barren, sandy, or gravelly soils. These 
conditions are ideal for the growth of its buckwheat host plant, 
which provides both food for the butterfly larvae and nectar for the 
adults. 

What threatens its survival?  
�Loss or alteration of habitat which includes construction 

and maintenance activities along corridors
�Invasive plants such as: Diffuse Knapweed, Dalmation 

Toadflax, and Downy Brome may out-compete Snow 
Buckwheat, and reduce habitat quality

 What you can do to help!
�Protect Snow Buckwheat and nectar plants
�Control and/or remove invasive plants and reduce soil 

disturbance to prevent invasive plants from establishing, 
however their host plant thrives in disturbed soils

�Plant Snow Buckweat on sandy or gravelly soils to 
increase habitat

Mormon Metalmark



Insects
(Lepidoptera)

Behr’s (Columbia)
Hairstreak
(Satyrium behrii)

Status: Threatened (F), Red  (P) 
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Behr’s (Columbia) Hairstreak
What do they look like?  
A small tailless butterfly with a wingspan of 25 to 29 mm. The 
distinctive upper side of the wings features a wide black margin 
surrounding large orange patches. The underside of the wings 
are greyish-brown with curving rows of black spots bordered by 
white. Caterpillar larvae are 10 to 15 mm long and are green with 
a white line down the back. Eggs are greenish-white and only 
viable when laid on stems.

When & where is it found?  
Adults fly from early June to mid-July. Found only in the 
Okanagan Valley wherever Antelope-brush is present in close 
proximity to favourite nectar-producing wildflowers including 
Yarrow, Smooth Sumac, Gray Horsebrush, Baby's Breath, Sweet-
clover, Oceanspray, and Buckwheat. Eggs are laid singly on the 
leaves and branches of Antelope-brush. Sparse cover of 
Ponderosa Pine and the presence of puddling sites may be 
important features of Behr's Hairstreak habitat.

What threatens its survival?  
�Removal of Antelope-brush and wildflowers
�Wildfire
�Agricultural and urban development of habitat

What you can do to help!
�Protect Antelope-brush and wildflowers
�Allow firebreaks between antelope-brush habitat 

because they create space for nectar plants, which are 
often limiting



Half-moon
Hairstreak
(Satyrium semiluna)

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P) 
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Half-moon Hairstreak
What do they look like? 
Adult butterflies have a wingspan of 30 mm or more.  The upper 
sides of the wings are drab brown or blackish-brown. The 
undersides of the wings are grayish-brown featuring a few black 
spots, slightly edged with white scaling, in a shallow arc across 
the post-medial area of the forewing. Caterpillar larvae are light 
green with whitish lateral chevrons and a dark brown head. Eggs 
are greenish-white to tan coloured.

When & where is it found?   
Adults fly from late May to early July. Found in unforested 
Sagebrush/Bluebunch Wheatgrass habitat in the south Okanagan 
Valley between 600 and 1100 m elevation where Silky and 
Sulphur Lupine plants are present. May have a mutualistic 
relationship with certain ant species.

What threatens its survival?
�Agricultural and urban development of habitat
�Invasive plants
�Intensive livestock grazing
�Fire suppression leading to forest encroachment and in-

growth

What you can do to help!
�Protect Sagebrush/Bluebunch Wheatgrass habitat
�Control and/or remove invasive plants and reduce soil 

disturbance to prevent invasive plants from establishing
�Reduce livestock grazing
�Consult with professionals about developing and 

implementing a prescribed burn prescription 



Great Basin
Spadefoot

Status: Threatened (F), Blue (P) 

(Spea intermontana)
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Amphibians

What do they look like? 
Squat body 4 to 6.5 cm long, with short limbs 
and a short, broad, upturned snout. Vertical pupil 
is bright in light, but large and round in dark 
conditions. Grey, brownish or greenish back and 
sides with some dark bumpy spots (often with 
orange centers). Whitish pale underside. Sharp-
edged black ridge, or “spade” on the inner 
underside of each hind foot which is used to 
borrow into loose soil to hibernate or seek 
refuge. Male breeding call is a loud, grating 
snore-like sound. Small, loose egg clusters are 
attached to wetland vegetation or on substrate. 
Tadpoles are dark with metallic-colored 
speckling.



Great Basin Spadefoot
When & where is it found?  
April to September. Adults overwinter underground and forage 
primarily in upland grassland-shrub-steppe habitats. Adults briefly 
migrate to and from breeding ponds (prefers temporary ponds, 
wet depressions and small shallow ponds) during early spring 
and summer evening rains. Eggs and tadpoles develop rapidly 
allowing transformed tadpoles to leave wetland breeding sites 
within 3 to 10 weeks after egg-laying.

What threatens its survival? 
�Agricultural and urban development of habitat 
�Vehicle road mortality
�Invasive non-native frog and fish species
�Environmental pollutants, such as pesticides
�Compaction of soil through urban development, 

agricultural practices (grazing and tiling), and 
recreational activities (ATV use) 

What you can do to help! 
�Protect healthy grassland and wetland habitat and 

maintain unimpaired ground access between both 
habitats

�Be aware of migrating Spadefoots across roadways on 
warm spring evenings

�Be mindful of chemical use and runoff into breeding 
areas

�Reduce or eliminate intensive livestock grazing, ATV 
use and other activities that compact soil or degrade 
habitat, particularly during the breeding season



Blotched Tiger
Salamander

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P)

(Ambystoma mavortium;
previously Ambystoma tigrinum)
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Blotched Tiger Salamander
What do they look like? 
20 to 30 cm long. Weighs 40 to 70 g. Dark greenish-yellow 
background color with large black blotches. Broad head with 
rounded snout. Un-webbed pointy toes. 

Where is it found?  
April to September. Adults hibernate underground and forage 
primarily in grassland-shrub-steppe habitats where there is loose 
soil for burrowing and/or small mammal burrows. Adults migrate 
to and from breeding ponds (need permanent alkaline lakes and 
small ponds) during spring and summer evening rains, usually 
between April and early July.

What threatens its survival? 
�Agricultural and urban development of habitat 
�Vehicle road mortality
�Environmental pollutants, such as pesticides
�Compaction of soil through urban development, 

agricultural practices (grazing and tilling), and 
recreational activities (ATV use) 

What you can do to help! 
�Protect healthy grassland and wetland habitat and 

maintain unimpaired ground access between both 
habitats

�Be aware of migrating salamanders across roadways on 
warm spring evenings

�Be mindful of chemical use and runoff into breeding 
areas

�Reduce or eliminate intensive livestock grazing, ATV 
use and other activities that compact soil or degrade 
habitat, particularly during the breeding season



Western Skink

Status: Special Concern (F), Blue (P) 

(Plestiodon skiltonianus)

Reptiles
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Western Skink
What do they look like?
Up to 8.3 cm long. Pointed head, four short legs, and a long 
slender, pointed tail (occasionally the tail is rounded and 
shortened indicating re-growth of a dropped tail). Four light-
colored stripes (2 on the back and one on each side) extend from 
the head down to the base of the tail. The back is brown and the 
sides are black. Females lay a clutch of 2-6 elongated white eggs, 
usually in burrows under rocks.

When & where is it found?
April to October. Prefers rocky habitats such as large rock piles, 
talus slopes, and rugged terrain, often with a southern aspect, 
which include decaying logs, vegetation, and leaf litter that 
provide a source of cover and insect prey. During the winter they 
hibernate in burrows below the frost line.

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat modification and fragmentation from residential 

development, road construction, and the removal of 
rock debris 

�Intensive livestock grazing (they remove the 
herbaceous layer that some skink's use for hiding)

�Predation by domestic cats
�Illegal pet trade

What you can do to help!
�Protect rocky habitat areas, including those with natural 

vegetation litter
�Avoid development of rocky areas
�Leave rocks, woody debris, logs, vegetation, and other 

areas undisturbed (do not remove cover rocks for use in 
paths or gardens)

�Reduce intensive livestock grazing
�Keep pets indoors
�Report pet stores that sell the Western Skink



Pigmy Short-
horned Lizard

Status: Extirpated (F), Red (P) 

(Phrynosoma douglasii)
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Pigmy Short-horned Lizard
What do they look like? 
Up to 12 cm long. Body is short and compact with a short tail, 
wide mid section, short stout horns, and rows of short spines all 
across the back, neck, head, feet, and tail for protection. Cryptic 
camouflage colours include grey, brown, and beige, often with 
some darker brown blotches to help it blend with the surrounding 
environment, especially when half-burrowed into soil, sand, or 
gravel.

When & where is it found? 
April to October. This cryptically camouflaged lizard often partially 
buries itself and remains motionless until an ant or other 
terrestrial invertebrate prey crawls by. Prefers deep-soiled 
grassland-shrub-steppe habitat, as well as rugged terrain slopes 
and ridges with shallow and exposed soils. Considered to be 
extirpated (no longer present) in the south Okanagan and lower 
Similkameen Valleys. During the winter they hibernate in burrows 
below the frost line.

What threatens its survival? 
�Habitat loss from agricultural and urban development
�Vehicle road mortality
�Predation by domestic cats
�Invasion of exotic plants

What you can do to help! 
�Protect grassland-shrub-steppe habitat
�Keep pets indoors
�Report sightings to recovery experts
�Control invasive plants and reduce soil disturbance to 

prevent invasive plants from establishing



Racer

Status: Special Concern (F), Blue (P)

(Coluber constrictor)
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Racer
What do they look like? 
Non-venemous. Long, smooth, tapered body that is usually less 
than 1 m in length. Relatively large head, rounded snout, and 
large darkish eyes with round pupils. Long pointed whip-like tail. 
Uniform, unmarked upperparts vary in colour from a bluish-grey to 
brownish-green. Underside is yellow with the sides often showing 
a band of turquoise. Juvenile body colours and patterning 
resemble adult Night Snake or Western Rattlesnake. Extremely 
fast moving when fleeing from predators.

When & where is it found? 
April to October. Prefers dry grassland-shrub-steppe areas and 
rugged terrain. Often wanders into agricultural areas and along 
wetland edges to hunt. Eggs are laid under cover rocks, in 
stumps, in rotting plant matter, and under stable talus. Hibernates 
during the winter, often in the same den, usually within rock 
outcroppings, talus slopes, or under large rock piles with a 
southern exposure.

What threatens its survival? 
�Habitat loss from agricultural and urban development
�Vehicle road mortality
�Mortality from agricultural machinery 
�Human fear and dislike of snakes (although non-

venomous, this snake resembles venomous snakes 
from other countries)

What you can do to help! 
�Protect grassland-shrub-steppe and rugged terrain 

habitats
�Be mindful of snakes crossing roadways
�Check agricultural machinery before and during use
�Avoid disrupting dens and nesting sites
�Avoid killing this harmless, non-venomous snake



Great Basin 
Gopher Snake

Status: Threatened (F), Blue (P) 

(Pituophis catenifer deserticola)
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What do they look like? 
Non-venemous. Up to 1.8 m in length. Long, 
robust, muscular body typical of constrictors. 
Pointed tail has alternating black and yellow 
bands. Eyes feature a yellow iris and round black 
pupils. Upperparts feature a yellowish 
background color with large dark rectangular 
blotches (may be black, brown, or red-brown) 
usually edged in black. The head features 
several dark stripes that give it a 'masked' 
appearance. The underside color varies from 
cream-colored to yellow, often with dark bands. 
This species is also called the 'Bullsnake' and is 
sometimes mistakenly identified as a Western 
Rattlesnake.



Great Basin Gopher Snake
When & where is it found? 
April to October. Prefers dry grassland-shrub-steppe areas, open 
forests, and rugged terrain. Often wanders into agricultural areas 
and along wetland edges to hunt. Eggs are usually laid 
underground, often in small mammal burrows. Hibernates during 
the winter, often in the same den, usually within rock 
outcroppings, talus slopes, or under, large rock piles with a 
southern exposure. Spends most of its time underground hunting 
for small mammals including ground squirrels, pocket gophers, 
and marmots.

What threatens its survival? 
�Habitat loss from agricultural and urban development
�Reduction of prey from trapping, shooting, and 

poisoning
�Vehicle road mortality
�Mortality from agricultural machinery
�Human fear and dislike of snakes (although non-

venomous, this snake resembles the Western 
Rattlesnake) 

What you can do to help! 
�Protect grassland-shrub-steppe and rugged terrain 

habitats
�Avoid trapping, shooting, and poisoning of small 

mammals
�Be mindful of snakes crossing roadways
�Check agricultural machinery before and during use
�Avoid disrupting dens and nesting sites
�Avoid killing this harmless, non-venomous snake



Night Snake

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P) 

(Hypsiglena chlorophaea)
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Night Snake
What do they look like? 
Non-venemous. Up to 61 cm in length. Upperparts are light brown 
to grey in color with lines of dark brown, staggered paired 
blotches on the back, and two rows of alternating blotches on the 
sides. Three large distinctive blotches on the back of the neck are 
usually connected giving it a collared appearance. A dark stripe 
runs through the eye which has a vertical pupil. The head is 
somewhat triangular and the belly is whitish or yellowish. This 
species is sometimes mistakenly identified as a Western 
Rattlesnake.

When & where is it found? 
April to October. These snakes are found in hot, dry grassland-
shrub-steppe and rugged terrain areas under rocks, on talus 
slopes, and in shrubby/grassy areas in both the south Okanagan 
and lower Similkameen Valleys. Hibernates during the winter, 
often near rattlesnake dens, usually within rock outcroppings, 
talus slopes, or under large rock piles with a southern exposure. 
Night snakes are thought to prey mainly on amphibians, lizards, 
and other snakes.

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat loss from agricultural and urban development
�Vehicle road mortality
�Human fear and dislike of snakes (although non-

venomous, this snake resembles the Western 
Rattlesnake)  

What you can do to help! 
�Protect grassland-shrub-steppe and rugged terrain 

habitats
�Be mindful of snakes crossing roadways
�Avoid disrupting dens and nesting sites
�Avoid killing this harmless, non-venomous snake



Western 
Rattlesnake

Status: Threatened (F), Blue (P) 

(Crotalus oreganus)
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What do they look like? 
The only venomous snake in our area. Up to 1 m 
in length. Distinctive combination of a triangular 
head that is wider than the neck and a tail that 
ends in a rattle. Base color varies greatly from 
yellowish-beige or tan brown to greenish-grey. 
Upperparts are covered with large rounded or 
elliptical blotches ranging in color from brown to 
olive green, usually with lighter borders. Near the 
tail these blotches become dark bands. A pair of 
heat-sensing pits are located under the eyes.



Western Rattlesnake
When & where is it found?
April to October. Prefers dry grassland-shrub-steppe areas, open 
forests, and rugged terrain with rock outcrops and talus slopes. 
Often wanders into agricultural areas and along wetland/riparian 
areas to hunt. Gives birth to live young, usually in well-concealed 
rocky maternity sites. Hibernates during the winter, often in the same 
den, usually within rock outcroppings, talus slopes, or under large 
rock piles with a southern exposure. Primarily a nocturnal hunter, but 
frequently seen basking on rocks and roadways. Often found hiding, 
cooling-off, or foraging for small mammal prey underneath rocks, 
dead trees, and man-made objects such as pieces of concrete, 
sheets of plywood, and discarded construction materials.

What threatens its survival? 
�Human persecution as a result of fear and misconceptions 
�Habitat loss as a result of agricultural and urban 

development
�Vehicle road mortality
�Agricultural practices that encourage eradication of snakes 

What you can do to help! 
�Protect natural grassland-shrub-steppe and rugged terrain 

habitat 
�Learn more about rattlesnake behaviour and learn how to 

co-exist with them
�Adopt snake-friendly farming practices and learn to safely 

re-locate snakes
�Remove garbage, food, and debris that artificially supports 

small mammal prey
�Install snake fencing around high-use and high-volume 

traffic areas 
�Be mindful of snakes crossing roadways
�Avoid disrupting dens and maternity sites
�Report the location of dens or areas regularly frequented 

by rattlesnakes



Ferruginous
Hawk

Status: Threatened (F), Yellow (P) 

Birds
(Buteo regalis)
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Ferruginous Hawk
What do they look like? 
Very large soaring hawk with a wingspan of up to1.4 m. Fan-
shaped tail and distinctively tapered broad wings with narrow tips. 
In flight the rusty-red legs form a distinctive dark V-shape against 
an otherwise snow-white body and undertail area. When perched, 
look for the unmarked snow-white breast, rusty-red shoulders and 
back, and pale head with grey cheeks. Dark phase adults feature 
a brown body and secondary feathers contrasting against the 
white primary and tail feathers.

When & where is it found?.
Prefers open grassland habitats dominated by grasses or sparse 
sagebrush. For nesting it requires a raised rocky outcrop or 
wildlife tree surrounded by open grassland where it can forage for 
its preferred prey, the Columbian Ground Squirrel. There have 
only been a few records of Ferruginous Hawk in the Okanagan-
Similkameen region. 

What threatens its survival? 
�Habitat loss from agricultural and urban development
�Fire suppression leading to tree encroachment and in-

growth
�Intensive grazing and invasive species reducing suitable 

habitat for prey species
�Removal of wildlife trees used as nest sites

What you can do to help! 
�Protect natural open grassland areas
�Retain wildlife trees, especially those with established 

hawk nests
�Reduce livestock grazing
�Reduce soil disturbance to prevent invasive plants from 

establishing
�Consult with professionals about developing and 

implementing a prescribed burn prescription 



Peregrine Falcon

Status: Special Concern (F), Red (P) 

Birds
(Falco peregrinus anatum)
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What do they look like?  
Wingspan of about 1 m. Long pointed wings and 
short tail which often appears tapered and 
pointed in high-speed flight. Distinctive blackish-
blue upperparts and 'helmet' with broad down-
curved 'moustache.' White unmarked throat and 
upper breast. Dark barring on the whitish breast, 
underwings and undertail. First-year juveniles 
are brownish overall with brown streaking on 
creamy underparts. When perched the wingtips 
reach the tail tip. Constant rapid wingbeats when 
in direct flight. Famous for spectacular high-
speed diving attacks when hunting bird prey 
such as Rock Pigeons, gulls, and ducks.
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Peregrine Falcon
When & where is it found?  
April to October. Migrates south to Central and South America for 
the winter. The Peregrine Falcon uses 3 specific areas as their 
habitat:

�nests are usually scrapes made on cliff ledges on steep 
cliffs, usually near wetlands and grasslands, or on high-rise 
building ledges;

�nesting territories established around the nest prevent other 
pairs from nesting within 1 km or more, ensuring adequate 
food for all nesting pairs and their young;

�larger home ranges are extended, non-defended areas over 
which Peregrines hunt for additional food and which can 
extend to more than 20 km from the nest; 

�Peregrines prefer open habitats such as wetlands, 
grasslands, water coasts and mountain meadows, but will 
also hunt over open forest.

What threatens its survival?
�Pesticide use, specifically DDT, which caused eggshell 

thinning, resulted in widespread reproductive failure in 
previous decades 

�Loss of habitat including suitable nesting sites and 
foraging areas

�Human disturbance near nest sites

What you can do to help! 
�Protect suitable nesting sites and leave them 

undisturbed
�Use integrated pest management and avoid use of 

pesticides if possible



Long-billed Curlew

Status: Special Concern (F), Blue (P) 

Birds
(Numenius americanus)
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Long-billed Curlew
What do they look like?  
Largest sandpiper in the world. Adults range from 51 to 66 cm in 
length (including the bill). Extremely long and slender, down-
curved bill up to 21 cm long. Buff coloured underparts tinged with 
cinnamon or pink. Upperparts are streaked and mottled with dark 
brown. Long legs are a dull bluish grey. 

When & where is it found? 
April to September. Nests in open native grasslands with short to 
mid-height grasses. Often locate nests among clumps of grass 
that help conceal incubating adults and nests from predators. 
Young leave the nest with the adults immediately after hatching. 
Once the eggs have hatched, curlews often move to more 
concealed areas with taller, denser grass, including irrigated 
hayfields, to forage and raise the young. BC Curlews migrate to 
Mexican grasslands and the US Pacific coast for the winter.

What threatens its survival?   
�Loss of nesting habitat from agricultural and urban 

development
�Fire suppression
�Invasive plants that outcompete the native grasses
�Increasing risk from predators due to habitat 

fragmentation
�ATV use

What you can do to help! 
�Protect native grassland nesting habitat
�Control invasive plants and reduce soil disturbance to 

prevent invasive plants from establishing
�Leave known nesting sites undisturbed
�Avoid fragmenting grasslands with roads and 

development
�Avoid ATV use in grasslands during nesting season



Barn Owl

Status: Special Conern (F), Blue (P) 

Birds
(Tyto alba)
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Barn Owl
What do they look like?
The Barn Owl is a medium sized owl with a distinctive heart-
shaped face. Adults vary from 30 to 37 cm in body length and 
have a wingspan of 104 to 120 cm. Their head is rather large and 
lacks ear tufts. The upper parts are mainly tawny-brown and 
smoky gray, the under parts are white, with fine black spots or 
speckles. Their face is white with a distinct darker brown border.
 
When & where is it found?   
Barn Owls prefer low-elevation, open country with grasslands, 
where their small rodent prey are more abundant. The Okanagan 
has agricultural lands and grasslands that appeal to them. Barn 
Owls nest in buildings, hollow trees, cavities in cliffs, and 
sometimes on man-made structures, especially those which are 
abandoned or unused. 

What threatens its survival? 
�Loss of habitat and prey species, mainly to urbanization 

and fragmentation
�Pesticides and chemicals in the environment can cause 

reproductive problems and mortality
�Collisions with vehicles

What you can do to help! 
�Use traps to control pests rather than poison to prevent 

secondary poisoning
�Watch for them along on the roadside
�Retain old barn or shed structures used by Barn Owls 

for nesting or erect nest boxes



Short-eared Owl

Status: Special Concern (F), Blue (P) 

(Asio flammeus)
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Short-eared Owl
What do they look like?
This owl has a large rounded head with yellow eyes set in 
distinctive black eye sockets. The facial disk is fringed with white. 
Its very small ear tufts are rarely visible. In flight this owl often 
appears to be neckless. Its size ranges from 34 to 42 cm in length 
and weighs between 350 to 411 g. It has a mottled brown back 
and creamy-colored front with vertical brown streaks. 

When & where is it found?  
Short-eared Owls prefer open habitats with low vegetation 
including grasslands, old pastures, and occasionally agricultural 
fields. A large factor in influencing its habitat choice is food 
abundance. 

What threatens its survival?
�Intensive development destroys suitable habitat
�Intensive livestock grazing
�Farm activity such as mowing and haying can destroy 

nests and eggs
�Collisions with vehicles, barbed wire fences and 

electricity lines
�Decrease in available prey due to poisoning and 

trapping
�Predation from feral cats and dogs

 What you can do to help!
�Do not disturb or develop known nesting sites
�Watch for them along the roadside
�Avoid intensive cattle grazing in areas of known nesting 

sites
�Time mowing to prevent destruction of active nests
�Keep pets indoors



Burrowing Owl

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P) 

(Athene cunicularia)
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Burrowing Owl
What do they look like? 
The Burrowing Owl averages 24 cm in length with a round head 
and long legs. Adults have an aggressive look with yellow eyes, 
white eyebrows and a white throat. The Burrowing Owl is just 
smaller than a pigeon. They are mostly light brown with grey and 
black spots throughout their body. Its small size, thin legs, and 
almost completely unfeathered toes make the Burrowing Owl a 
unique member of the owl family. 

When & where is it found? 
Burrowing Owls prefer flat, treeless terrain, such as pastures 
grazed by livestock or the edges of agricultural fields. It favours 
open, sparsely vegetated areas with burrows excavated by 
American Badgers, Ground Squirrels, and other mammals. During 
the day, the Burrowing Owl typically feeds around its own nest, 
but at night, it may range more widely, feeding in nearby fields in 
denser vegetation, which is the preferred habitat of the small 
mammals on which it feeds.

What threatens its survival? 
�Fragmentation and degradation of remaining grasslands
�Agricultural practices that have reduced the number of 

suitable burrows
�Predation by feral cats and dogs
�Vehicle road mortality

What you can do to help!
�While driving, be aware of this species if grasslands are 

located along the road
�Use traps to control pests rather than poison to prevent 

secondary poisoning
�Support local efforts to re-introduce this species
�Contact the Burrowing Owl Conservation Society of BC 

for more information: burrowingowlbc.org 



Common 
Nighthawk

Status: Threatened (F), Yellow (P) 

(Chordeiles minor)
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Common Nighthawk
What do they look like?  
The Common Nighthawk is a medium sized bird that is 24 cm in 
length and weighs about 64 g. They have long, narrow, pointed 
wings, and a long notched tail. Its head is large and flattened and 
it has large eyes and a small beak. The coloring is dark brown 
with specks of white, black, and tan. Distinctive white patch on 
both sides of each wing, and erratic flight pattern. Adult males 
make a deep “booming” sound during courtship display flights.

When & where is it found? 
This species prefers open, vegetation-free habitats such as 
dunes, beaches, recently harvested forests, burned areas, logged 
areas, rocky outcrops, rocky barrens, grasslands, pastures, peat 
bogs, marshes, lakeshores, river banks, flat gravel-covered roofs, 
and gravel roads. Lays its eggs on open ground.

What threatens its survival?
�Decrease in insects available to eat; likely caused by 

the increased use of pesticides
�Loss of breeding habitat
�Predation by domestic and feral pets
�Fire suppression
�Vehicle road mortality

What you can do to help!
�Use integrated pest management and try to avoid use of 

pesticides
�Learn about prescribed fires
�Leave habitat suitable for Common Nighthawks 

undisturbed 
�Watch for them along/on gravel roads
�Keep pets inside or on-leash



Lewis’s Woodpecker

Status: Threatened (F), Red (P) 

(Melanerpes lewis)
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Lewis’s Woodpecker
What do they look like? 
This woodpecker is medium in size ranging from 26 to 28 cm, 
featuring an iridescent green crown, back, upper wings, and tail. 
Pinkish-red belly, dark red face and a silvery grey upper breast 
and nape. Unlike most woodpeckers, Lewis’s Woodpeckers catch 
much of their insect prey while in-flight.

When & where is it found? 
Prefers to nest in standing dead, dying or live Ponderosa Pine or 
Interior Douglas-fir trees, within or at the edge of open 
grasslands. Also nests in dead or dying Black Cottonwoods trees 
growing in streamside habitats adjacent to open grasslands.

What threatens its survival? 
�Loss of habitat due to human development
�Fire suppression
�Competition with the European starling for nest cavities
�Human cutting of standing dead and dying trees 

What you can do to help!
�Retain standing dead and dying trees in and adjacent to 

open grasslands (especially trees with cavities and 
broken tops greater than 40 cm in diameter)

�Retain healthy native plant communities and lush 
understory vegetation that support prey insects

�Thin-out young trees and seedlings encroaching on 
open grasslands

�Consider implementing a permitted prescribed burn
�Avoid frequent or prolonged human disturbance at nest 

sites during the breeding season (May-August)



Sage Thrasher

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P) 

(Oreoscoptes montanus)
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Sage Thrasher
What do they look like? 
Slightly smaller than a robin. Longish, slightly down-curved bill. 
Grey-brown upperparts. Dark brown spots and streaking on 
creamy-white underparts. Longish tail with white corner patches. 
Yellow eyes and brown moustache stripes.

When & where is it found?   
This bird nests mainly in sagebrush but has also been found in 
other shrub-steppe habitats such as Antelope-Brush. The Sage 
Thrasher requires brush of at least 1 m in height and during the 
winter uses scrub, brush, and thickets as habitat as it forages on 
the ground. BC Sage Thrashers overwinter in the US and Mexico.

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat loss due to agriculture and development
�Invasive plants
�Tree encroachment

What you can do to help!
�Control invasive plants and reduce soil disturbance to 

prevent invasive plants from establishing
�Protect areas with large mature patches of big 

sagebrush



Pallid Bat

Status: Threatened (F), Red (P) 

Mammals
(Antrozous pallidus)
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Pallid Bat
What do they look like? 
The Pallid Bat is a large bat that is 9.2 to 13.5 cm in length and 
weighs between 13.6 to 28 g. They have slate grey wings, a pale 
abdomen, large tan-coloured ears, large eyes, and short fur 
which fades from a pale yellowish-brown colour to cream, from 
top to bottom.  The nostrils of this bat are located on a raised 
ridge, and there are two glandular swellings behind them.

When & where is it found? 
The Pallid Bat can be found in sparsely vegetated areas such as 
deserts, sagebrush, dry grasslands, cultivated fields, and 
sometimes even in coniferous forests. During the day the bats 
roost in cliff crevices and rock faces.  

What threatens its survival? 
�Habitat loss due to urbanization, recreation, and 

agricultural development
�Pesticide use in fruit-growing areas may poison insects 

which then transfers to the bat when they feed on the 
insects 

�Predation by domestic and feral pets
�Vehicle road mortality

What you can do to help!
�Decrease pesticide use if possible
�Keep pets indoors
�Watch for them along the road at night



Western Harvest 
Mouse

Status: Special Concern (F), Blue (P) 

(Reithrodontomys megalotis)
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Western Harvest Mouse
What do they look like? 
The Western Harvest Mouse is a very small mouse, averaging 
13.6 cm in body length, half of which is its tail, and weighing about 
22 g. Its back is brownish in color and has a dark stripe running 
from its head to the base of its tail. The back feet are white, the 
belly white or grey, and the cheeks and sides are grey-brown in 
color. The ears are hairless, and the tail is grey on top and white 
below with few hairs. 

When & where is it found? 
This species prefers thick, herbaceous cover and is often found in 
dry, hot valley bottoms where Antelope-brush and sagebrush 
grow. They have also been found to inhabit dry gullies with dense 
cover, apple orchards, Ponderosa Pine forests, and grassy lands 
at the edge of cultivated fields. If there is enough cover present 
they may be found in grazed habitats. 

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat loss due to fragmentation, cultivation, 

agricultural activities, and urbanization 
�Intensive livestock grazing 
�Creation of new roads represent a significant barrier to 

dispersal and movement
�Pesticide use 
�Predation by domestic and feral pets

What you can do to help!
�Reduce livestock grazing
�Use traps to control pests rather than pesticides to 

prevent poisoning
�Keep pets indoors



Mammals
Nuttall’s 
Cottontail

Status: Special Concern (F), Blue (P) 

(Sylvilagus nuttallii nuttallii)
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Nuttall’s Cottontail
What do they look like?  
The Nuttall's Cottontail ranges from 33 to 40 cm in length and has 
a short fluffy white tail. Its ears are tipped with black and have 
dense, white fur on the inside. The top of the rabbit is grey-brown 
and it has a white belly. The back legs are long and the feet are 
almost completely white. Cottontails do not change color in the 
winter like the extirpated White-tailed Jackrabbit.

When & where is it found? 
This species prefers habitats that offer cover with a nearby food 
supply. This is particularly important during the winter because 
this rabbit does not molt into a lighter coat. They are often found 
on slopes and ridges with thick sagebrush, washes below sage-
covered slopes, and sometimes in coniferous forests. These 
rabbits will often prepare nests for their young in rocky crevices, 
abandoned burrows, and under barns and sheds. 

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat loss due to agricultural development and 

urbanization
�Intensive livestock grazing
�Pesticide use
�Flooding of lowlands and dam construction
�Predation by domestic and feral pets

What you can do to help!
�Learn more about this species
�Reduce livestock grazing
�Support natural predators to control rabbit populations 

rather than trapping or using pesticides
�Keep pets indoors



Mammals American Badger

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P) 

(Taxidea taxus)
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American Badger
What do they look like?  
A heavy-bodied, short-legged, and short-tailed member of the 
weasel family. 42 to 72 cm long and weighing 4 to 12 kg. Body fur 
is yellowish-grey and spiked on the back with a white stripe that 
runs from the nose over the top of the head to the shoulders. 
White ears with black trim. Black feet with extremely large front 
claws.

When & where is it found? 
Prefers open habitats like natural deserts, grasslands, forest 
clearings, and alpine areas. Also uses man-made open areas 
such as agricultural fields, road right-of-ways, golf courses, and 
clear cuts. 

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat loss due to fragmentation, urbanization, and 

agricultural development
�Fire suppression allowing trees and shrubs to invade 

suitable open habitat
�Scarcity of prey
�Vehicle road mortality

What you can do to help!
�Avoid trapping, shooting, or poisoning of prey (ground 

squirrels, pocket gophers, marmots, etc)
�Report sightings to the BC Badger web site at:  

 or call 1-888-223-4376
�Obey reduced speed zones marked by Badger Crossing 

signs
�Protect Badger burrows 
�Reduce overly-intensive forms of livestock grazing

www.badgers.bc.ca

http://www.badgers.bc.ca


Columbia 
Carpet Moss

Status: Special Concern (F), Blue (P) 

Plants
(Bryoerythrophyllum columbianum)
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Columbia Carpet Moss
What do they look like?  
Columbian Carpet Moss grows in small clumps with stems that 
branch at the base and grow 2 to 6 mm tall. The leaves are about 
1 mm long and are stiff and sharply pointed. They are usually dark 
reddish brown when dry and reddish or green when wet. 

When & where is it found? 
The Columbian Carpet Moss is found in grasslands characterized 
by hot, dry summers and cool to cold, moderately wet winters. 
Most populations in Canada are concentrated in the south 
Okanagan Valley where they grow on compact silty to sandy soils.

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat loss due to agricultural development and 

urbanization
�Habitat disturbance by livestock
�Road construction
�Erosion
�Invasive plants

What you can do to help!
�Learn more about this plant and its biology
�Avoid trampling or driving over the plant and the 

surrounding environment
�Reduce livestock grazing
�Control and/or remove invasive plants and reduce soil 

disturbance to prevent invasive plants from establishing



Nugget Moss

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P) 

Plants
(Microbryum vlassovii)
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Nugget Moss
What do they look like?  
Nugget Moss is tiny, less than 2 mm tall and grows individually or 
in small scattered patches. The upper leaves are about 1 mm long 
and are light green to yellow-green or golden-green in color. The 
lower leaves are pale brown and are wider than the upper leaves. 
The round capsules of Nugget Moss disintegrate as conditions dry 
into the summer and their spores are released. 

When & where is it found? 
Nugget Moss is restricted to undisturbed and exposed, compact 
silts and clays. It is found on or at the base of partially shaded or 
highly exposed steep slopes of the south Okanagan and 
Thompson Valleys, where few other moss species are able to 
grow.

What threatens its survival?
�Road construction and maintenance
�Recreational hiking
�Invasive plants

What you can do to help!
�Learn more about this plant and its biology
�Avoid trampling or driving over the plant and the 

surrounding environment
�Control and/or remove invasive plants and reduce soil 

disturbance to prevent invasive plants from establishing



Grand Coulee
Owl-clover

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P) 

Plants
(Orthocarpus barbatus)
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Grand Coulee Owl-clover
What do they look like?  
Grand Coulee Owl-clover is a fairly small but conspicuous herb. It 
grows between 8 to 25 cm tall. Its yellowish-greenish leaves are 
linear and 2 to 4 cm long. This species has yellow tube-shaped 
flowers with oval shaped capsules containing their seeds. 

When & where is it found? 
The Grand Coulee Owl-clover grows in areas that have hot and 
dry summers with cool semi-arid winters. It usually grows in open 
sagebrush and grassland communities on fine sandy and silty 
soils at lower elevations in the southern Okanagan Valley. 

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat loss due to urbanization
�Invasive plants
�ATV use

What you can do to help!
�Learn more about this plant and its biology
�Avoid trampling or driving over the plant and the 

surrounding environment
�Control and/or remove invasive plants and reduce soil 

disturbance to prevent invasive plants from establishing



Branched Phacelia

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P) 

Plants
(Phacelia ramosissima)
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Branched Phacelia
What do they look like?  
Branched Phacelia is a perennial herb with lavender, cream, or 
white flowers. Its stems are sticky and hairy and grow to a height 
of 1.5 m. The leaves are also hairy and are 10 to 20 cm long and 
3 to 10 cm wide. The leaf edges are divided into lobes.

When & where is it found? 
Branched Phacelia is limited to shaded and rocky habitats at the 
base of cliffs and rock outcrops in the south Okanagan Valley. 
Vegetation at these sites is often sparse due to the harsh 
conditions.

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat loss due to urbanization, agricultural 

development, and mining exploration

What you can do to help!
�Learn more about this plant and its biology
�Avoid trampling or driving over the plant and the 

surrounding environment



Showy Phlox

Status: Threatened (F), Red (P) 

Plants
(Phlox speciosa ssp. occidentalis)
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Showy Phlox
What do they look like?  
Showy Phlox is a perennial herb with stems that can grow 15 to 
40 cm tall. The leaves are long and narrow and can grow to 7 cm 
long and 1 cm in wide. Its flowers, with large, heart-shaped petals, 
are grouped at the tip of the stems and range in color from pink to 
white.  

When & where is it found? 
Showy Phlox occurs in the Okanagan Valley, where the summers 
are hot and very dry. It occurs in open areas such as grasslands 
with sagebrush and open Ponderosa Pine and Douglas-fir forests.

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat loss due to recreational development
�Intensive livestock grazing
�Fire suppression

What you can do to help!
�Learn more about this plant and its biology
�Avoid trampling or driving over the plant and the 

surrounding environment
�Reduce livestock grazing



Slender Collomia

Status: Endangered (F), Red (P) 

Plants
(Collomia Tenella)
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Slender Collomia
What do they look like?  
Slender Collomia is an annual herb that has a branched stem, 
spreading at the base and sometimes ascending toward the tip, 
and can reach a height of 15 cm. The leaves are alternate, 
elongate, and narrow, measuring 1 to 5 cm long and 1.5 mm wide. 
The pinkish to white flowers grow singly or in pairs at the forks of 
the branches, at the branch tips, or in the leaf axils. 

When & where is it found? 
The Slender Collomia occurs in areas of British Columbia that 
consist of eroded, steep, southeast-facing slopes. The sites are 
covered in sparse vegetation, which consists of a variety of herbs 
and shrubs, with scattered Douglas-fir and Ponderosa Pine. 

What threatens its survival?
�Small size of its population
�Invasive plants
�Recreational vehicles

What you can do to help!
�Learn more about this plant and its biology
�Avoid trampling or driving over the plant and the 

surrounding environment
�Control and/or remove invasive plants and reduce soil 

disturbance to prevent invasive plants from establishing



Alkaline
Winged-nerved Moss

Status: Threatened (F), Red (P) 

Plants
(Pterygoneurum kozlovii)
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Alkaline Winged-nerved Moss
What do they look like?  
Alkaline Winged-nerved Moss is an inconspicuous moss that 
grows in small patches or widespread turfs. The leaves are light or 
yellowish green and are about 1 mm in length with curved edges. 
The mid-rib is light brown and is covered by 2 or 3 small flaps that 
are characteristic of this species. The spores are contained within 
round capsules that measure between 0.8 and 1 mm long and 
ripen into the summer. 

When & where is it found? 
This species occurs only on seasonally wet alkaline soils, which 
are commonly found in narrow strips around wetlands in flat or 
very slightly sloped areas. It grows only in open areas along the 
edges of ponds and lakes, and on mud flats and seepage slopes 
where the vegetation is short and patchy. It is generally found 
amongst grasses and sedges. 

What threatens its survival?
�Habitat destruction from cattle, horses, and domestic 

animals
�Habitat loss due to grazing, urbanization, road 

construction, and ATV use
�Long periods of drought
�Invasive plants

What you can do to help!
�Learn more about this plant and its biology
�Avoid trampling or driving over the plant and the 

surrounding environment
�Control and/or remove invasive plants and reduce soil 

disturbance to prevent invasive plants from establishing
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Dwarf Woolly-heads
What do they look like?  
Dwarf Woolly-heads are a small, hairy annual plant that grows up 
to 5 cm tall. It has short, opposite leaves that are 5 to 25 mm long. 
The upper leaves usually surpass the flower heads, which are 
copiously woolly and really east to see.

When & where is it found? 
Dwarf Woolly-heads are found in the clay soil of vernal pools in 
large forest openings dominated by species of popcornflower and 
Close-flowered Knotweed. It is also found in shallow, temporarily 
flooded depressions and ponds, in the same type of soils, wet in 
spring but dried out and compacted in summer. 

What threatens its survival?
�Restricted to small areas of suitable habitat
�Habitat destruction due to changes in grazing, hydrology 

practices, and ATV use
�Invasive plants
�Climate change reduces the frequency of flooding for 

suitable sites

What you can do to help!
�Learn more about this plant and its biology
�Avoid trampling or driving over the plant and the 

surrounding environment
�Control and/or remove invasive plants and reduce soil 

disturbance to prevent invasive plants from establishing
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Stoloniferous Pussytoes
What do they look like?  
Stoloniferous Pussytoes are a small perennial plant that gets its 
name from its horizontal stems. These stems are up to 10 cm 
long, while the few central flowering stems are up to 3.5 cm tall. 
Its narrow leaves are 1 to 3 cm long and are covered with hairs. 
Flowers are grouped in heads at the tops of the stems and 
produce dry fruits that are 2 to 3 mm long. 

When & where is it found? 
Stoloniferous Pussytoes most often grow in the Princeton area on 
eroded, unstable slopes that face south. These soils are saturated 
by groundwater in winter and dry up in summer. Not far from 
these sites, the vegetation is characterized by shrub-steppe 
dominated by big sagebrush with scattered Ponderosa Pines and 
Douglas-fir.

What threatens its survival?
�Limited opportunities for colonization and expansion
�ATV use
�Invasive plants
�Intensive livestock grazing

What you can do to help!
�Learn more about this plant and its biology
�Avoid disturbing the plant and its surrounding 

environment
�Control and/or remove invasive plants and reduce soil 

disturbance to prevent invasive plants from establishing
�Reduce livestock grazing



Badlands Tiger Beetle (Cicindela decemnotata)
Sandhill Skipper (Polites sabuleti)
Sonora Skipper (Polites sonora)

Greater Sage Grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus)
Swainson's Hawk (Buteo swainsoni)

Prairie Falcon (Falco mexicanus)
Lark Sparrow (Chondestes grammacus)

Brewer's Sparrow (Spizella breweri breweri)
Merriam's Shrew (Sorex merriami)

Preble's Shrew (Sorex preblei)
Great Basin Pocket Mouse (Perognathus parvus)

White-tailed Jackrabbit (Lepus townsendii)
The Dalles Milk-vetch (Astragalus sclerocarpus)
Andean Evening-primrose (Camissonia andina)

Slender Hawksbeard (Crepis atribarba ssp. atribarba)
Cockscomb Cryptantha (Cryptantha celosioides)

Shy Gilia (Gilia sinuate)

Sagebrush Tiger Beetle (Cicindela pugetana) 
Immaculate Green Hairstreak (Callophrys affinis)

Nevada Skipper (Hesperia Nevada)
Checkered Skipper (Pyrgus communis)

California Hairstreak (Satyrium californica)
Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica)

Bobolink (Dolichonyx oryzivorus)
Western Small-footed Myotis (Myotis ciliolabrum)

Fringed Myotis (Myotis thysanodes)
Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis)

Narrow-leaved Brickellia (Brickellia oblongifolia ssp. oblongifolia)
Cushion Fleabane (Erigeron poliospermus var. Poliospermus)

Whited's Halimolobos (Halimolobos whitedii)
Flat-topped Broomrape (Orobanche corymbosa ssp. mutabilis)

Thick-leaved Thelypody (Thelypodium laciniatum var. laciniatum)
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Other Provincially Blue - listed Species

Other Provincially Red - listed Species



Extirpated from 

Okanagan-Similkameen 

Grasslands 

Pigmy Short-horned Lizard (Phrynosoma douglasii)
Greater Sage Grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus)
Sharp-tailed Grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus)

White-tailed Jackrabbit (Lepus townsendii)
Burrowing Owl (Athene cunicularia)



For More Information

1) Learn more about Species Status, Identification, Biology, 
Habitat & Distribution

Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada

Species at Risk Public Registry (Government of Canada)

Habitat Atlas for Wildlife at Risk (Okanagan – Similkameen)

BC's Ecosystem Explorer

Species at Risk Primer – search by Okanagan-Similkameen 
Regional District

2) Contact local Stewardship Programs

South Okanagan – Similkameen Stewardship Program

South Okanagan – Similkameen Conservation Program

Wildlife Tree Stewardship Program

witsos@shaw.ca

South Okanagan-Similkameen Invasive Plant Society

250-404-0115

www.cosewic.gc.ca

www.sararegistry.gc.ca

www.env.gov.bc.ca/okanagan/esd/atlas/

a100.gov.bc.ca/pub/eswp/

www.speciesatrisk.bc.ca/ 

blog.conservancy.bc.ca/nature/south-okanagan-similkameen-
stewardship-program/

www.soscp.org/ 

www.wildlifetree.org

www.sosips.ca
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For More Information

3) Learn about Best Management Practices (Provincial)

Guidelines and Best Management Practices (BMPs)

Grassland Conservation Council of BC

 

4) Report Species at Risk Sightings

Birds:
Partner's in Flight

E-Bird

Cavity nesting birds:

Wildlife Tree Stewardship Program

witsos@shaw.ca

Badgers:

badgers@artemiswildlife.com 
1 888 223 4376 (1 888 BADGER6)

www.env.gov.bc.ca/wld/BMP/bmpintro.html

www.bcgrasslands.org - especially the grasslands monitoring 
manual: http://bcgrasslands.org/monitoringmanual.htm

www.pifbcyukon.org

ebird.org/

www.wildlifetree.org

www.badgers.bc.ca/TOB_HYSAB.htm



Glossary
Federal (COSEWIC- Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife 
in Canada) Species at Risk status designations: 

Extinct (X):  A wildlife species that no longer exists.

Extirpated (XT):  A wildlife species that no longer exists in the wild in 
Canada, but exists elsewhere.

Endangered (E):  A wildlife species facing imminent extirpation or 
extinction.

Threatened (T):  A wildlife species that is likely to become endangered if 
nothing is done to reverse the factors leading to its extirpation or extinction.

Special Concern (SC):  A wildlife species that may become threatened or 
endangered because of a combination of biological characteristics and 
identified threats.

Data Deficient (DD): A category that applies when the available 
information is insufficient (a) to resolve a wildlife species' eligibility for 
assessment or (b) to permit an assessment of the wildlife species' risk of 
extinction.

Not At Risk (NAR): A wildlife species that has been evaluated and found to 
be not at risk of extinction given the current circumstances.

Provincial (BC CDC- Conservation Data Center) Species at Risk status 
designations: 

Red List:  Includes ecological communities and indigenous species and 
subspecies that are Extirpated, Endangered, or Threatened in British 
Columbia. 

Blue List:  Includes ecological communities and indigenous species and 
subspecies considered to be of Special Concern in British Columbia. 

Yellow List: Includes species that are apparently secure and not at risk of 
extinction. Yellow-listed species may have Red- or Blue-listed subspecies.

The above designations refer to the conservation status of species. The 
legal status of species is determined federally under the Species at 

Risk Act, and provincially under the Wildlife Act.
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